



















































































Mabel Flemming, President of Rebel-
ettes Bowling League, presents Mr. 
Schroder with the Sponsor's Trophy, 
May 25 at the Awards Dinne r. 
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TROPHY WINNERS 
of the 1965 
SALES MEETING SPORTS CONTEST 
\_ 
awarded at 
/(.eg Bi,csgne, Flo,ids 
April 30, 1965 
J aek -Bon d, chairman of 
th e fish ing contest and 
a seasoned fish erman 
in his own right, pre-
s en ts Bob Fet z er wi th 
a trophy for the "runner 
up" fish, a 38 pound 
Bull Dolphin. 
Fish and fisherman, Bob Fet zer wi th 
his Bull Dolph in. 
Joe Mc Currin, Master of Ceremo-
nies for the awards presentation 
re vi"ews some of the highlights of 
th e afternoon's con t est on the open 
seas and th e eme rald green fai r-
ways. 
Mr. Schroder, who caught the most 
fish, presents J-oe Stansell with a 
troph y for th e largest fish caught, 
a beaut i ful 6' 9" Sai l. 
~ 
Joe Stansell besi de h i s beauti ful Sail. 
Ron Dorr, veteran golf troph y winner, recei ves 
his 1965 trophy from John Brothers, chairman of 
the Golf Tournament, for the low score on the 
eighteen hole contest. Ron also won a second 
beautiful trophy for winning the Pitch and Putt 
tournament. 
Woody Wood takes home a beautiful 
trophy for the second lowest score of the 
Golf Tournament. 
Jim Highes and Bob Dennis receive a bag of golf balls for their 
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Blue Cross-Blue Shield emp!oyees serving as an auditing team for house to house canvass vo lunteers turning in 
donations (or th e fight against cancer. 
EMPLOYEES VOLUNTEER SERVICE TO CANCER 
CRUSADE 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield gave 
valuable assistance to the efforts 
of the Duval Unit of the American 
Cancer Society Tuesday, May 4, 
when ten employees volunteered 
to tabulate money collected from 
house to house canvassing . 
Situaced in the lower lobby of the 
Florida National Bank , the em-
ployees audited the money 
brought in by volunteers . The city 
was divided into precincts and 
tabulation was kept according to 
the section of the city in which 
the volunteer collected In the 
period from 8 :00 P .M. to 1 :00 
A .M. when the reporting ended, 
our employees totaled $23,000 in 
dimes, quarters, nickles, and 
dollars collected from the front 
door of residents all over the 
city area . 
Those employees who volunteered 
are: Doralee Dougherty, Chery 1 
Mero, Gwen Benton, Virginia 
Turner, Mary Elizabeth Clements, 
Linda L. Sauls, Barbara M. Pope, 
Shirley Jackson, Albert J. Menen-
dez, . R . Eugene Parr, and H. P . 
Adams. 
l 
DO RA LEE D O U G H E R T Y and 
CHERYL MERO , both of Cashiers 
Dept. seen working wi th DICK 
FOREBECKER the Executive Di-
rector of the Duval Unit of the 
American Cancer Society. 
Tom St allworth 
KEY 
BISC 
Mr. Schrode r 
Mr. He rbert 
J erry Green 
Dave Dick J im Hughes Ch arli e We b b John Brothers 
Pictu red on this page are the program participan t s. 
TWO KEYS THAT UNLOCKED THE DOOR 
TO THE 1965 SALES M EETING AT KEY 
BISCAYNE - APRIL 3 0 - MAY 1. 
If any one word were to be selected to sum up the 1965 meeting that 
word would have to be "positive " . A positive program with a positive 
approach to today's sales objectives, and a positive attitude on the part 
of all who attended the meeting. 




Mr. Schroder headed the list of 
speakers for the Friday, April 30 
session at the Sales Meeting with a 
presentation titled in the program as 
<<Sharing the Plusses of Blue Cross-
Blue Shield." Some of these plus-
ses Mr. Schroder reviewed were the 
fact th at the government pro grams 
called VISTA and Job Corp involved 
a great many people and all would 
have Blue Cross-Blue Shield. The 
financial status of the Plans were 
reviewed by Mr. Schroder as well as 
some current comments on the Medi-
care bill now before Congress in 
Washington. Mr. Schroder gave a 
figure of 800,000 people over 65 
who would be eligible for Medicare 
in Florida. 
Con tract variations, a subject 
originally intended for discussion 
by Mr. Herbert was covered by Tom 
Stallworth inasmuch as Mr. Herbert 
was called out of town for a nation-
al meeting. One of the variations 
pinpointed by Tom was the fact 
that the semi-private room paid in 
full coverage is now available to 
all Merit Rated groups of 50 or more 
employees . The availability of 
selling a second, higher priced, 
more extensive contract for manage-
ment when such was desired was 
aired. He also discussed the ability 
to waiver pre-existing conditions on 
Master Medical groups of 50 or more 
employees. Formerly, there had to 
be at least 100 employees to get 
such a waiver. 
Bob Fetzer discussed the updating 
of the training manual to meet to-
day's selling efforts. Jerry Green, 
Ass t. V.P. of Enrollment for the 
Blue Cross Association, spoke of 
the national scene and emphasized 
the role Blue Cross must play as a 
~ ' \ 
H. G. Pearce, Vice President of the 
Blue Cross Association in charge 
of Enrollment, seated beside Jim 
Hughes. "Doc" Pearce works out 
of the Chicago of /ice of BCA 
major mechanism for the control of 
hospital costs. Dave Mancini re-
viewed the 1965 advertising cam-
paign with its greater emphasis on 
selling management messages to 
man a gem en t.J oe Stansell introduced, 
through a slide presentation, features 
of two new Blue Shield con tracts 
being developed and to be known as 
the Alternate ''J" and "B" con-
tracts. 
Mel Snead explained a pilot study 
that was going to be conducted in 
the Jacksonville area for six months 
on the handling of claims when 
carriers have the coordination of 
benefits rider (non duplication of 
benefits). 
Jim Hughes reviewed the schedule 
and plans ahead for the future train-
ing of the field force which is to 
begin with a "train the train er" 
session in Atlanta in June. Jim 
pointed out the step by step ap-
proach that had been made in bring-
ing a greater incentive program into 
operation and showed how the field 
force was launching in to the second 
phase of their new look with a 
ambitious new training program 'that 
would teach representatives how 
to sell more effectively. 
On Saturday morning Dave Dick, 
head of the Atlanta office of the 
Blue Cross Association spoke on 
the changing national market. One 
point Dave made was that 60% of 
the working force in this country 
are working for what can be classi-
fied as a nation al employer. 
Mr. Herbert, who flew in from his 
national meeting, Friday evening, 
gave the group the latest develop-
ments on the Medicare bill now 
before the Senate in Washington . 
The key speaker of the meeting was 
Van L. Phillips, President of Markoa 
Corporation, who's discussion was 
titled "Selling Total Blue Cross-
Blue Shield Values from the Pros-
pects Point of View". Van Phillips 
pointed out and demonstrated that 
in each prospective group a re-
presentative calls upon, there are 
three classifications of people to 
deal with: the influencers, recom-
mendors and the decision makers. 
People, Mr. Phillips demonstrated, 
do not buy the real value of a 
product or a service, they buy what 
they think is the real value, and 
everybody sets different values on 
things and services. 
3 
A PROBLEM IN 
PROSPECT VALUE 
ANALYSIS 
A question from Van Phillips is 
pondered by Art Lentz, one of 
several volunteers Van called 
before the group. 
Down to shirt sleeves Van Phil-
lips uses a demonstration chart 
to show how to analyze a pros-
pects' evaluation of your service 
or producl 
Ira Gould and Fritz Longley do 
some problem solving on prospect 
value analysis. 
NEW PARTITIONS GO UP • • • 
Expanding facilities bring some changes to several parts 
of the building, plus some necessary moving of depart-
ments and sections within departments. 
Shown below are some new functional sound proof parti-
tions which are as attractive as useful. 
Th e Transcribing Department is now housed where Cashiers 
Dep artmen t used to be and the girls and their machines are 
enclosed in the glass panelling shown in this photograph. 
When the flexowriters and typewriters are pounding out the 
heavy flo w of uork that goes through this department every 
day, this new panelling should he_lp curtail the noise. 
Below we see the new offices for Dan Lewis and John Slye 
which are going up alongside of Mel Snead' s office on th e 
Riverside Avenue side of the building. 
4 
. OFFICE NEWS 
BEAT. 
CASHIERS 
On Sunday, May 2, a beach party 
was held at Ponte Vedra given by 
Sue Pooley. Cashiers' welcome two 
additions to their department: 
Barbara Sprenger, a former employee 
before the birth of her second child, 
now being transferred to another 
department. And Judy Schnabel, a 
graduate of Duncan U. Fletcher 
high school, and a student of th e 
• Univer_sity of Florida. Lillian Mc 
Elroy has recently purchased a 
"new" 1955 Ford. Marlene Bialek 
a ttended the wedding of her sister 
in Wisconsin while enjoying a two 
• we ·ek vacation. 
by Gwen Benton 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING 
Cec ii Rivers attended the University 
of Michigan School of Marketing for 
the s econd y ear. Sam Rudi and re-
cently became the owner of a sun-
top Volkswagen. In appreciation to 
Dr. Frankly n Carter for his con-
s tant and devoted attention shown 
their Mother, the late Mrs. W. F. 
E 'Dalgo during her extended illness , 
Ina Devane and her sisters catered 
fo r the grand opening on May 2 of 
the New Berrien Co . Hospital in 
Nash ville, Georgia. Between 2 and 
3 thousand visitors were served a 
,. varie ty of fancy sandwiches and 
sweets, which included a cake, 
an identical replica of the hospital. 
David Austin and his wife , Marilyn, 
joined a flotilla of 20 boats on a 180 
mile round-trip cruise down the 
Ocklawaha River on May 1st and 
2nd. Wedding bells will be ringing 
in the near future for Rona Id Rees 
and his fiancee Cheryl D ixon. Cheryl 
also works at Blue Cross in the 
Bank Dept. Carl Herring and family 
spent their vacation in Georgia, 
visiting with relatives and family. 
by ·Kay Goodell 
BANK AND FEDERAL 
Arlene Johns tons' daughter Jerrie 
is home from college for the summer, 
and is very proud of making the 
Dean's list. Pat Simmons went 
skati~g a few weeks back and 
reported back to work sportin g an 
arm cast, s e ems as though she had 
a s light fall but is getting along 
( Continued on ·page 7) 
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Don and Jerry fishing and it looks like Don might be landing a good one. 
f MPlOYf f of the MONTH 
DON PAH 
Let' s visit a whi le with Don Pate 
and hi s wife, Jerry . Don is an 
Enrollment Representati ve in the 
St. P e te rsburg office where he 
began hi s BC-B_S emplo yment on 
the l as t day of 1962. 
Don was born in Jackson ville, 
(ho w about that), and nine years 
ago married Jerry who also li ved 
in Jacksonville . 
From Kirby Smith School Don 
went to Riverside Military Aca-
demy in Gainesville, Ga. for four 
year:.s. From there he joined Uncle 
Sam's finishing school commonly 
referred to as the army . Trained 
for infantry fighting he ended up 
in the medical corps seeing medi-
/ s that a Blue Cross 
commercial on y our 
screen Don? 
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cal corps duty in South Carolina, 
Texas and N_ew Jersey . Out of 
the army in 1949 Don went back 
to the books and spent the next 
four years as a Business Admin-
istration major in the Graduate 
School of Business of the Uni-
versity of Florida. His studies in 
Marketing were put to practical 
application when Don worked in 
sales for such companies as 
Crane Wholesale Plumbing Equip-
ment, Jim Walter Corp . and 
American Oil Co . before coming 
with Blue Cross-Blue Shield . 
Don now represents us in the 
Central Pinellas County area 
handling such groups as Elec-
tronic Communications Inc. and 
Goodwill Industrie s , to name just 




and Jerry rank fishing, 
the Gulf waters and the 
of the Ocala Nation al 
Forest, as top recreational acti-
vity . Fortunately for them they 
have friends who own a hunting 
lodge on Lake Kerr in the Ocala 
Nat ion al Fore st and they spend 
many happy weekends there . 
All who work with and know Don 
agree that whether its fishing 
for fish or fishing for new appli-
cation cards , he goes about it 
with a winning enthusiasm . 
STUDENT WORK 
DAY AT BC-BS 
For the second year Paxon Senior 
High School has conducted what 
they refer to as Student Work Day 
in which students of their Voca-
tional Office Education class 
spend a day in business firms 
around the city finding out what 
goes on behind the front door of 
business firms such as ours . Be-
low we see some of our em-
ployees discussing various 
phases of our operation. 
Beve rly Pri ce, Receptionist, 
wi th studen t Cheryl Meadows . 
• \ \ 
\ 
Del Detrick, Wire Room, ex-
plains hospital app roval to 
student Barbara Ann Borman. 
Beulah George revzews 
ords Dept. funct ions 
student Loretta Tubman. 
Rec-
with 
CECIL RIVERS-4TH TO COMPLETE COURSE 
Cecil Rivers with his certificate from the University of Michigan, 
Graduate School of Business. 
BMOC stands for "big man on 
campus" and refers to Cecil 
Rivers, Manager of Data Proces-
sing. From May 3 to May 14 
Cecil attended classes in the 
Graduate School of Business 
Administration of the University 
of Michigan . 
The name of the course was 
<<Blue Cross-Blue Shield Manage-
ment Development Institute'' . 
The Blue Cross Association be-
gan sponsoring these courses a 
few years back to do what the 
name implies . develop 
management potential in Plan 
personnel around the country. 
The courses last for two weeks 
6 
and are held for two consecutive 
years. About 40 Plan p·ersonnel, 
from Plans all over the country, 
are enrolled in a class and their 
subjects range from hospital-
medical economics to business 
law, marketing, personnel and 
accounting. 
The classes are conducted by 
professors of the University in 
regular class rooms of the School 
of Business . The University of 
Michigan is in Ann Arbor which 
is approximately 40 miles west of 
Detroit. 
Other Florida BC-BS personali-
ties who graduated from the 
course are Tom Stallworth, Chuck 
Meyer and Jim Hughes. 
BLUE CROSS/ BLUE SHIELD 
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE 




STATE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER COMMENDS PLANS 
AND EMPLOYEES FOR SERVICES TO FLORIDIANS 
"You are doing a great service for 
the people of this state," State 
Insurance Commissioner Broward 
Williams told Florida Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield employees during his 
visit to the Jacksonville office on 
April 28. ''I wish you could witness 
for yourself how the services you 
provide enable the people of this 
state to check into a hospital with 
confidence that they will not come 
out faced with financial disaster." 
From his many years of service in 
the Insurance Department and as a 
long time subscriber, Mr. Williams 
has had opportunity to know first 
hand the advantages of Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield protection. 
Addressing an assembly of em-
ployees, the Commissioner pointed 
out that Florida Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield are big business to the 
extent of about $50,000,000 a year. 
This is the amount of help given to 
Floridians and visitors to the state 
in paying for expenses of illness 
and accidents, and is no small 
factor in the overall economy of the 
state. 
Mr. Williams, who also serves as 
Mr. Williams and Mr. Alexander hear 
from Mr. Schroder how Blue Cross-
Shield groups are kept informed. 
State Treasurer, outlined the nu-
merous activities which are the 
responsibility of the Insurance 
Department and the Treasurer's 
Office. He spoke of his plans for 
making these state agencies of 
even greater service for the people 
of Florida. 
As State Treasurer, Mr. Williams is 
the biggest banker in the state. In 
his custody are billions of dollars 
and securities of greater value than 
entrusted to any other individual in 
Florida. 
Although supervising and regulating 
the hundreds of insurance firms 
already doing business in the state 
is no small responsibility, Com-
missioner Williams is steadily in-
creasing his work load by what he 
terms his Chamber of Commerce 
activities. He continuously en-
courages new organizations and 
promotes the establishment of home 
or regional offices of insurance 
companies in metropolitan areas of 
the state. 
In addition, Mr. Williams as State 
Fire Marshall concerns himself 
primarily with safety measures that 
Engrossed in the wonderland of 
electronic computers. 
MEET: 
Mr. Broward Williams, 
Florida State Treas-
urnr and Insurance 
Comrrd ssioner. 
will save lives and reduce property 
loss from fires, explosions and 
similar man-made disasters. 
He is charged with the regulation of 
ambulance services and the imple-
mentation of the pre-need burial law 
which enables an individual to make 
his funeral arrangements prior to 
death. 
In the near future the Insurance 
Department will be housed in a 
modern new structure in Tallahassee 
to be known as the J. Edwin Larson 
Building, honoring Mr. William's 
predecessor and superior for many 
years. 
Following his talk, the Commission-
er, accompanied by Deputy Com-
missioner Frank Alexander, toured 
the office to observe personnel and 
modem equipment at work to provide 
the services he mentioned. 
It takes but a few seconds for the 
K ard-vey er operator to hand Commis-
sioner Williams his own application card 
Hospital Week Emphasizes Role 
People Play In Our Hospital Care 
Florida joined the nation in ob-
serving May 9-15 as National 
Hospital Week. Each year the 
week in which the birthday of 
Florence Nightingale falls is set 
aside for recognition of the in-
valuable servi ces hospitals 
provide for our communities. 
An Englishwoman and founder of 
modern skilled nursing, Florence 
Nightingale was born on May 12, 
1820. She lifted nursing from an 
unskilled, unsavory occupation 
to a place where service to man-
kind is recognized as its chief 
aim . The Lady with the Lamp 
would be proud of the respect , 
almost reverence, accorded the 
modern nurse. 
It is to these modern Nigh tin-
gales and a host of other de-
voted people who make modern 
hospital care possible that the 
1965 National Hospital Week was 
dedicated. It is a well deserved 
tribute to the nurses, doctors, 
technicians, dieticians, oderlies, 
administrative and maintenance 
personnel, not to forget the 
volunteer workers, necessary to 
the efficient and effective opera-
tion of a modern hospital. 
People are the heart of the hos-
pital; they are also the mind 
and the spirit. Without them the 
marvels of medical discoveries, 
scientific development and new 
equipment could not be made 
available to the patients. 




that the number 
personnel must 
of skilled and 
to provide the 
available in a 
It is apparent 
and caliber of 
be a decisive 
factor in the cost of hospital 
care. 
Hospitals rank as one of the 
nation's largest employers with 
a total of 1,840,287 employees 
in the 7,138 hospitals registered 
by the American Hospital Asso-
ciation in 1963. These employees 
served approximately 1.5 mil-
Eon patients. Today, a general 
hospital employs 241 persons to 
care for every 100 patients. In 
1946, the ratio was 148 em-
ployees to every 100 patients. 
Hospital operation is big busi-
ness. Total expenses for all 
hospitals in 1963 was $11 billion, 
of which $7 .3 billion, 66.3 per 
cent, was expended for payrolls. 
Hospital assets in 1963 amounted 
to $21 billion, of which more 
than $17 billion was in physical 
plants. 
The modern hospital with its 
devoted people is a far cry from 
the thirty eight hastily trained 
volunteer women Florence Night-
ingale led into the Crimean War 
to prevent wounded and sick 
soldiers from dying from neglect. 
OLDER SUBSCRIBERS 
ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICARE 
SHOULD KEEP BC-BS 
CONTRACTS IN FORCE 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield subscri -
bers who may be eligible to partici-
pate in the coming Medicare program 
sponsored by the Federal government 
are understandably in terested in the 
effect it will have on their present 
coverage. 
These senior subscribers are urged 
to keep their contracts in force until 
the law has been passed and the 
program has been put into operation. 
Although the benefit pattern of Medi-
care now seems fairly well deter-
mined, no one can know for certain 
what the final provisions will be or 
how they will be administered until 
Congress approves the legislation. 
How effectively and efficiently the 
program can be administered and how 
quickly it can be put into operation 
depends greatly on whether it is to 
be handled by organizations al.ready 
experienced in providing health care 
benefits. Officials of the National 
Association of Blue Shield Plans 
have offered to assist in administer-
ing health benefits under Medicare. 
The proposed legislation now before 
Congress is composed of essentially 
two separate programs. First and 
foremost is the compulsory program 
under the Social Security Administra-
tion which will provide assistance 
with hospital expenses, plus some 
provision for nursing home care and 
visiting nurse service. In its final 
form it may include benefits for in-
hospital specialized physician ser-
vices, such as for pathology, x-rays, 
physical therapy and anesthesiology. 
The second part is to be a voluntary 
program for help in the payment of 
doctor bills , with the government pay-
ing a portion of the cost of the 
coverage. Whether the individual will 
be allowed to select a private carrier 
has not been decided as this bulletin 
goes to press. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shiel d have 
tradi tionally made it possible for 
older subscribers to continue cover-
age regardless of age, health condi-
tion or utilizations of benefits. They 
may rest assured that whatever ac -
tions or policy changes become 
necessary because of Medicare , their 





The Subcommittee on Long-Term 
Care of the Senate Special Committee 
on Aging has completed its first 
series of four public hearings on 
nursing home conditions across th e 
country. 
Sen. Frank Moss (D-Utah), cha irman 
of the subcommittee, said , after the 
fourth hearing, that federal and state 
programs established to assist nurs-
ing homes have "accomplished much 
good" bu·~ is time to "reappraise the 
role of the federal government" in 
this field. 
"We often hear it said that there is 
a national shortage of 500,000 nurs-
ing home beds ," he commented. 
"Personally, I recoil from the thought 
of building institutional space to 
contain half a million beds for people 
to lie in. If this proves to be what is 
really needed, I shall do my best to 
see that it is provided, but at this 
point I think that we must be able to 
do something better." 
"It seems to me that th ere is grea t 
unrealized potential in non-i nstitu-
tional services - - home care, visiting 
nurse service and homemaker service 
- - which can reduce the need for 
institutional beds." 
. . standards of care and safety 
must be raised and enforcement must 
be improved. I believe we can streng-
then the hands of public health 
authorities which largely carry this 
responsibility " 
The hearings were held in Indiana-
polis on February 11, in Cleveland 
on February 15, in Los Angeles on 
February 17 and in Denver on Feb-
ruary 23. The subcommittee plans at 
least two more tours, according to 
Frank C. Frants, staff director of the 
subcommittee. 
Frantz said the inadequacy of 
a substantial proportion of exist-
ing nursing homes has been brought 
out by witnesses at the four hear-
ings. Recurring in this testimony 
has been a recommendation calling 
for minimum Federal standards 
for such facilities tied to Federal 
matching funds for public assistance 
payments , he said. 
Robert E. Zellner, M. D. 
ELECTED TO 
BLUE SHIELD BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 
Robert E. Zellner, M.D. , native 
Flori dian and an Orlando surgeon, 
was elected to the Board of Directors · 
of Blue Shield of Florida at the 
annual meeting of active members of 
the Plan on April 22, 1965. 
Dr. Zellner brings to his new assign-
ment knowledge and comprehension 
of the principles and policies of 
voluntary prepayment for medical 
care from past membership on the 
Florida Medical Association Advisory 
Committee on Blue Shield. 
He is a past president of the Florida 
Medical Association and served 
several years as a member of the 
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" But as I understand it, American 
matadors have this wonderful thing 
called Blue Cross . . . " 
l~1~;1,Ji!j~,;~t.~l1](1]~1'LIIIJ,l~M~lll1jl:HJHiil~l:IILHJ1] 
1- 1- 1-\ z AT ION A,o.,.. 1 t -z. 
\' \ "t ~ L I Yi I HI B E R N A Tl O N -z. "os 
Hospitalization is something that's never nice and nobody is anxious to have it happen to 
them. Hibernation is sometimes fun. (At one time or another, we'd all like to get away 
from things for a little while. ) But when you are hospitalized and you end up hibernating 
-that's confusion. And that confusion confounds hospitals, doctors and nurses-and com-
pounds health-care rates, unmercifully. Every extra day you stay raises your rates and 
everybody elses. So go when you have to, for as long as you have to-but no longer. Your 
physician is the best one to tell you just how long. 
Printed in the interest of stabilizing ALL health insurance rates by 
• BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD' 
Z • 620 
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OFFICE NEWS 
BEAT . .. 
(Continued from page 4) 
fine. For sale! Persons in the 
chicken business ... one slightly 
u~ed chick. It seems Jerry Marsha II 
bought her little girl a baby chick 
for Easter, thinking in a few days 
it would probably die, but the little 
chick evidently has no intentions of 
leaving the Marshall residence for 
quite some time. Wilma Gorhau is 
expecting her parents June 30th for 
a little visit from Germany. We were 
hoping Wilma would let us sample 
some of her German cooking · to be 
sure she hadn't forgotten, but no 
luck. Ellen Case was on vacation 
last week (April 26 - 3rd) visiting 
her Aunt Doris and grandchildren. 
Doris Turner and her family have 
bought a new home in Cedar Hills 
Terrace. 
by Dolores Greene 
RECORDS 
Dot Dillon and family are spending 
the weekend camping at Alexander 
Springs. Louise Shott had a birthday 
party for her father but it turned out 
to be a reunion for relatives far and 
near arrived for the occasion. Linda 
Taylor became Mrs. Wayne Alveraz 
on April 2nd at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Alveraz. A grand-
daughter, Deborah Ruth, was the 
happy news for Ruth Kicklighter, 
April 12th. Ruby Skipper spent 
Easter week vacationing in Cape 
Keooedy with son and family. Alice 
and Easy Mansfield are spending the 
weekend in Atlanta getting ac-
quainted with nieces and nephews 
they have never met. Beulah and 
Mike George spent the past weekend 
visiting Mrs. Ester Bload in Sanford. 




The Telephone Pool presented Marie 
Al ieas with a knife in ((Chantilly" , 
her silver pattern for a wedding gift. 
Evelyn and Bob Evans purchased a 
new colored TV recently. Faye 
Williams' son Kenny completed his 
1st year at college. Beverly Price's 
husband Bob decided the last week 
in April just wasn't his week. On 
Monday while working he cut his 
hand and had seven stitches. Then 
on the following Saturday he and 
his fourteen year old companion 
were held .at gun point with a sawed 
off shot-gun by two escaped ex-
convicts while fishing. He was 
robbed , of his money and his car 
but the car was later found. Edwina 
Thornton and Betty Coll ins recently 
returned from a trip to New York. 
They took in several Broadway plays 
and had a wonderful trip. 
by Jennie Kremp 
SERVICES 
George White spent a week at his 
It second home" in North Carolina, 
en joying the mountain scenery and 
a little fishing. Emily Tillman and 
husband visited in Fayetteville, 
North Carolina then traveled on to 
Washington, D.C. joining the thou-
sands of visitors in Washington 
enjoying the cherry blossoms. Edith 
Parker· made a few short trips but 
most of her vacation was leisure-
time just relaxing. After a hustling, 
busy time of entertaining guests, 
Edna Math is spent a ((quiet" vaca-
tion at home. A convention has been 
called "yards and yards of credit 
cards". 
Bob Snead, summer employee and 
college student is working in the 
Mail Room this summer. Just for fun, 
he wore a pedometer on his ankle 
for one day and found that he had 
walked ten and one eighth mil es 
that day. Bob is Mel Snead's son. 
by Julia White 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
Frances Cross and Bobby Dyal 
attended the Paxon Jr.-Sr. Prom on 
May 7th and had a wonderful even-
ing. Mary Mapes, Betty Bruce, and 
Judy Wright · gave Dot Copeland a 
baby sho.wer Friday, April 30th. Dot 
was very pleased for her gifts were 
as beautiful as they were useful. 
On April 15 at the Jacksonville 
Beach Pier, Jim Geer caught the 
catch of his life, taking home 13 
Trout, 2 Blues, and 3 Jack. All were 
caught on the Sea Hawk plug. Alice 
Newhouse recently had a new addi-
tion to her family, a German Shepard 
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named Willie. Judy Wright went to 
a family reunion at Camp O'Leno. 
On the weekend of April 30th, Shirley 
and Gene Johnson visited Brooks-
ville and then proceeded on to St. 
P~tersburg to attend the wedding of 
Shirley's niece. Mabel Flemming, 
guest of Georgette Hinley, attended 
the annual DCT banquet for Forrest 
:Iigh School at the ACL building 
last Thursday night (April 29th). 
Blue Cross was awarded the Certi-
ficate of Cooperation for 3 years 
of service which Mabel accepted. 
Beverly Allen and Betty Bruce 
spent the weekend of April 23rd 
with the Girl Scouts at Camp Cho-
wenwah and enjoyed themse Ives 
tremendously. Mabel Flemming toured 
South Florida on her vacation. Among 
the places she visited were Lake 
Worth, Miami, and Key West. Jim, 
Beverly, Kelly, and Kimberly Geer 
had a nice vacation during the week 
of April 26th. Several days were 
spent in Sarasota visiting Jim's 
parents. Fishing and doing things 
around home completed their vaca-
tion and Jim returned to work sport-
ing a good tan. Jae kie and husband 
Robert spent Easter weekend in 
Andalusia, Alabama visiting with 
Robert's family. Alice Newhouse 
has chosen July 17 as her wedding 
day. 
by Yvonne Godbee 
ORLANDO CEREMONY 
In a most impressive ceremony at 
the Orlando Sales Office on Tuesday, 
May 18, at the close of the day, two 
service pins were presented to two 
members of the staff at this particu-
lar office, which is Branch I, Central 
Florida Region. 
Present were three secretaries, two 
representatives, Philip I. Stackpole, 
Branch Manager, Jack Bond, Region-
al Manager of the Central Florida 
Region, and Jim Hughes, Assistant 
Enrollment Director from Jackson-
ville. 
Unaware of the planned presentation 
of a five year pin and a ten year pin 
were Charlotte B. Hudgins, Branch 
Secretary since May 9, 1960, and 
Fritz Longley, Enrollment Represen-
tative since May 16, 1955. 
It was noted that those present were 
extremely attentive to the qualifi-
cations of the honored persons, and 
that much hilarity resulted when 
Charlotte stated it was almost un-
believeable that she had hit the 
mark, and she felt the reason it 
came about was that she came every 
day just to see if Fritz would make 
it. 
~ ... ~·' -. :> . ,· ~ . ..A -
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Rebelettes banquet at the Thunderbird Motel Tuesday evening, May 25. 
PRETTY GIRLS PRETTY TROPH IES 
HIGHLIGHT REBELETTES 
Twenty-four Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield girls have been meeting 
each Tuesday evening at 7:00 
p.m. at Central Bowling Lanes on 
Cassat Avenue to participate in 
a company sponsored Blue Cross-
Blue Shield female bow ling 
league. Unlike most industrial 
leagues, this league, known as 
the Rebelettes, does not have 
outside bowlers. All participants 
are employees. 
Officers of the league are Mabel 
Flemming, President; Mary Bell, 
Vice President; Gerry Whaley, 
Secretary-Treasurer; and Barbara 
King, Sergeant of Arms. 
The banquet held at the end of 
each league took place Tuesday 
evening May 25 at the Thunder-
bird Motel. Mr. and Mrs. Schroder 
joined the bowlers for dinner and 
the awarding of the trophies. 
BOWLING 
GERRY WHALEY, left, secretary-treasurer of the l ~ague, and MABEL 
FLEMMING, president, receive appreciation trophies presented by MR. 
SCH RODER for th eir efforts as league officers. 
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First Plac e Team, l eft to right, 
Gerry Whaley, Nel Henn emann, 
Barbara King, and Betsy Bates. 
Second Plac e Team, left to right, 
Jennie Kremp, Arlene Johnston, 
Charlotte Bowen, and Pat Gayle. 
Third Place Team, left to right, 
Mabel Fl emming, Mary Bell, Betty 
Tucker, and J ackie Barnes. 
9 
J ennie Kremp, Switchboard Operator, receives h e r 
trophy for bo wling the highest average score( 149 ). 
Gerry Whaley, Group 
Correspondence Section, 
bowl ed th e high set wi th 
handicap (60 3). She also 
received a pin award 
from the Women's In-
ternational Bowling 
Conference. 
Mary Bell, Billing Se~ 
tion, scored up 206 
points in one game to 
win a trophy for the 
highest singl e game 
score. 
Mary Mapes, Billing 
Section, uon two tro-
phies: high game with 
handicap and most im-
proved bowl er, having 
bowled an 18 pin 
increase. 
Roselle Dean, Key 
Punch, wins the Tri.pie 
Score Award for bowl-





15 years on June 26 
JOE McGURRIN 
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5 years on June 13 
BILL HUBBARD 







Hospital Cl aims 
P ATRICIA EVA N S 
S ecfftary - Claims 
Consultant 
THELMA JOHNSO N 
Surgical Claims 
BARBARA SPF? ENGER 
Federal Claims 
SALLY SWANGO 






IM OGENE MULLENS 
Imogene Mullins, Supervisor, Master 
Medical and Extended Benefit De-
partment displays on her birthday, 
April 20, a birthday cake decorated 
to resemble an Endorsement Expense 
Statement. These are the statements 
Master Medical and Extended Bene-
fits subscribers u se to report their 
claims . The icing on the cake reads 
Diagnosis: Old Age; Treatment: 
Forget Diet. 
CAROL W OOD EN 
A new employee in Non Group 
Dep t., Carol Wooden was recently a 
finalist in the 1965 Miss Georgia 
THE NEWS. 
Poultry Princess contest held in 
Gainesville , Ga . where she wen t 
to school. 
BILL FORD 
Orange City has an antique camera 
collector and his name is Bill Ford, 
our Hospital Relations Representa-
ti ve in the Orlando office . 
Bill s tarted collecting old c a mera·s 
a fe w years ago when he became 
di s i n terested in amateur photography. 
Hi s collection is topped by a n 1897 
Bullseye, the camera credited with 
"Making" the Eastman-Kodak 
Company. This interesting camera 
is also the oldest of Ford's collec-
tion . 
Another of his prized possessions 
is a 50th anniversary model of a 
Kodak box camera . When this camera 
came into his possession, it was 
still in its original wrapping and 
had never been used. 
Several of the eighteen models have 
wooden interiors, for the metal 
holders did not come into the camera 
indus~ry until after 1910. Most of 
Ford's cam eras are the box type. 
If identification isn't printed some-
where on the camera, Ford uses old 
camera publications to identify 
them. For positive identification, 
he has sent photographs of cameras 
to manufacturer s. 
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Ford was interested in competitive 
photography for 12 years and h as 
won several awards for hi s wo rk in 
the Washington, D. C . , Virginia, 
and Maryland area . Hi s top award 
was the 1961 grand prize snapshot 
award offered by the Washington 
Sunday Star. He was awarded the 
third prize in the best slide of the 
year category by the National 
Photo graphic Socie ty in which he 
was a member for eight years. In 
1958, one of his s lides was in an 
exhibi t at the Smith sonian Institute. 
DOROTHY DILLON 
Have you ever been asked to pull 
over to the side of the road and 
asked if you want a ticket? Dorothy 
Dillon of the Records Dept. has 
and it happened on the corner of 
Lenox and Normandy in a school 
zone. The ticket she received , 
however, was a courteous driver 
award issued by the Duval County 
Patrol, Safety Officer , Joe Frigo ,} r. 
Dot's ticket entitles to two free 
admissions to the Cedar Hill s 
theatre so here is ano ther example 
of how safe and courteous driving 
pay s off. Congratulations Dot! 

June 1965 
l 2 3 4 5 
Names and numbers 
beside them indi-
cate an anniversary 
and the number of Dorothy Berles Sandra Oink ins Nel I Gardner (9) Reba Hal I (4) 
years with the Plan 
Pat Larsen (4) Names without num-
hers are Birthdays. 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Marilou Watson Kathryn Blalock 
Inez Rowel I Laura Jones (1) Veedy· Rice Rubye Diaz 
Bill Ford George Baker Joyce Powell (12) Amelia Frostic Marilou Watson (4) 
Clarence Bolin (12) Viola Monroe (9) 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Edith Tyre 
Viola Monroe 
Lorene Fowler Carolyn Stah I (2) 
Bill Hubbard (5) Lorene Fowler (9) Del Detrick (6) Margie Sauls (7) Linda Johnson (4) 
Mary Albert (l') 
Eve I y n Evans ( 19) 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
J. W. Herbert Phy 11 is Fredette Ruth Coste I lo 
Carolyn Stah I John Renner Barbara Kendrick Kathy Leal Jane Halter (8) Cecil Rivers 
lvena Snow Bill Markey (10) Ilene Gladson (12) Joe McGurrin (15) 
27 28 29 30 
Li 11 ian Harrack (2) 
Millicent Spillars (5) Beatrice Crews Yvonne Godbee ( 1) Cheryl Mero 
Barbara King (2) Edna Klopf (3) Kay Goodell (7) 
IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE 

